
UNDERSECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

PEaSONNEl AND 
READINESS 

Ms. Nadhira Al-Khalili Esq. 
Legal Counsel 

W ASHlNGTON, 0C::: 2030 1.400() 

Council on American-Islamic Relations 
453 New Jersey Avenue, S.E. 

Washington, DC 20003 

Dear Ms. Al-Khalilit 

APR 8 2010 

Thank you for your letter to the Secretary of Defense concerning the alleged 
harassment of a Muslim Soldier assigned to Fort Hood, TX. These matters are under my 
purview as the Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness, and I have been 
asked to respond. 

The Department thanks you for raising this issue and for your suggestions on 
additional measures to raise force awareness. As part of the Fort Hood Follow-on 
Review Task Force, the Department is conducting a detailed review of existing policies. 
This review is being lead by the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Homeland Defense 
and American Security Affairs and will conclude later this year. !have forwarded·a copy 
of your letter to him for consideration during the review. 

I have referred your letter to the Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Army for 
Manpower and Reserve Affairs in separate correspondence and requested a thorough 
review ofthe specific allegations raised at Fort Hood. Based on the results of the Anny's 
review, we will determine appropriate corrective actions .as necessary. You may follow 
up on your concerns by contacting the investigating office at: 

Office of the Assistance Secretary of the Army 
for Manpower and Reserve Affairs 

I 11 Army Pentagon, Room 2E460 
Washington, DC 2031 0~0111 
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I appreciate your interest in the fair treatment and welfare of the members of the 
Anned Forces. Again, thank your concern and suggestions. 

cc: 
ASD(HD&ASA} 
ASA(M&RA) 
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Sincerely, 

Clifford L. Stanley 

--------- - - - - - - - - - -·-·-·-·· 



PeRSONNEl AND 
READINeSS 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 2030 I -4()00 

APR a ano 

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 
(MANPOWER AND RESERVE AFFAIRS) 

SUBJECT: Allegations of Harassment of Muslim Soldier 

The attached letter addressed to the Secretary ofDefense concerns alleged 
harassment of a Muslim Soldier assigned to Fort Hood, TX. The letter is from the 
Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR) on behalf of Army Specialist Zachari 
Klawonn. Additionally, a related article titl~ "Serving His Country, Testing His Faith," 
appeared in the March 24, 2010, edition of the Early Bird. 

I am referring the letter to you for a fair~ thorough. and proJDpt examination of the 
CAIR allegations and a review of existing instructions rel~tting to religious discrimination 
and harassment. Within 30 days of beginning your work, please provide a summary of 
actions taken to resolve this matter and if appropriate, to prevent occurrences ofsimilar 
situations at other Army installations or within other Army units to Mr. Clarence A. 
Johnson, Principal Director, Office of Diversity Management and Equal Opportunity. 
Please submit a final report to Mr. Johnson following completion of your review. 

l
(b)(

6
) Ifvou neFd .. ad···. ditional infonnation, please contact Mr. Johnson by telephone at 

.___ _____ _.lor by e-mail atl (b)(6) I 

G ~..\ ~J t-. ,~ 
Clifford L. Stanley 

Attachment: 
As stated 

cc: 
ASD(HD&ASA) 
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC atJ301·a400 

Reverend Canon Peg Cbemberlin, PreSident 
National CouncU of Churches of Christ in tho USA 
475 Riverside Drive, Suite BOO 
New York. NY 10115-00SO 

Dear Reverend Canon Chemberlin: 

JUN 11 2010 

Thank for. your letter to Sea"Ctary Gates resardin& your concerns over violence 
against Iraqi religious minority groups. I am responding on his behal£. 

The Department of State is the agency principally responsible for promoting 
international religious hedom. The Department of Defense (DoD) is focused on 
developing a responsive. profess I~ and non-sectarian scx:urity force to protect all 
Iraqis. DoD will continue to encourage the Govemment of Iraq (Go I) to recruit minority 
members into Iraq's police and other security forca, particulaiy in northem.areu•where 
minority religious groups are concentrated. 

In addition, the U.S. Ambassador aDd the U.S. Provincial Reconstruction Team 
(PRT) in Ninewa meet iiequently with minority political and reliaious leaders to diJ:ectly 
echo their~ to the highest levels of the Ool. Followin& tho February attacks on 
Christians in Ninewa, we were pleased to see the OOI's ofticialspokesman, Ali aJ .. 
Dabagh, immediately announce the establishment of a "Committee for Expedited 
Investigation and Follow-up on the Targeting ofOlristians in Ninewa." This committee, 
be explain~ would authorize additional security measures to protect Chriada118, their 
property, and their religious establishmenta. In additiOI\ he pJod&ed investiptions of 
those wbo manned the check points near where the attacks occurred. AJ a result of the 
violence. we wcm also encouraged to see Iraq's High Electoral Commission rapidly 
respond by providing additional polling stations for roccndy displaced Christians for the 
March 7 elections. 

Moving forw~ the U.S. Government will also continue to focus on efforts to 
promote Iraqi-led reconciliation efforts. We believe that sum efforts hold areat promise 
In the loq run, as demonstrated by the minorities themselves in gatherings such as the 
recent conference of Christian bishops in Karakoah and other venues. 



Again, thank you for sharing your thoughts and concerns. 

~ ColinKahl . 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
International Security Affairs 
Middle East 



,~; 
' . ' ,. 

P6li,IIO!oil'!lll. Noll'l 
I£ADniiU 

Mt. Michaerc. Noyes 
Staff Assistant 
Office of Senator-s~ M . . Collins 
2'02'Harlow·S1reet, Room.204 
BangorME ~f 

Dear Mr. Noyes: 

'Il1ank you tor your letter of September 2, 20.lQr.On bcludfofReveremJ(b)(6l Ia 
c9nstituerit cif $~or Collins: Your lelt~· was forwarded to tbi; offite for response . 

. R.evcrendl(b )(6) lindi9&ied a.~ that a -pJ:obibition ~ pub~ishc:ld ~thitl1he 
:pepartm~ ·ofDefense·against the-distributi'On-ofBibles to meoibcrs ef the tnilitary Services . 

. Poliey·o~:~ accortlmOdation ofrcligie~ ptactiees Witfiitt 1he ·Depanment of Defense 
(DOD)·ts delineatccJ.in DOD Directive 1300.1 i. That Oirective.ci~ in part, that "The 
~--~fDe~ places a. hi-gh value on the rlghb oftnmlbers of the A.nne.d .Foroes to 
observe ·1he .tenets·oftheil respective religions. It is. DoD policy that requestS for accommodation 
·of-religious practice$. ~d be approved ·by -~ommanders when .accamt1104ation. will not ba,lle an 
a:d\'crse impact on ·military ~ unit colresion. standards, or discipline." 

Accoidingly. there is ·no Department prohibition againSt dlapl~ givfn& Bibles, or any. 
other ,faiti1~ sacred w:riti.ngst to Servfce.Members.duriug.deployment. llowever •.. JOIM Serv.ice 
Members ~me; ~to·the ~litary·and d.o .not~ a copy of SCJipture·or possibly'.left it at 
:home. While-Service:Chapllins ·are.. :funded to :provide various materials for services {.including 
copieS. o.fscriptw.e. as~), many. a.gencies ~efforts to augm• availability, to provi<ic 
personal· 00pies·9f scfiPtures fbr those who de$1re such. The Ameiican Bible Society, whieb. ·you 
cite, is one·stJCb or.prrlutio14 which solicits iuruls .from the American public; to p1;0vide pcJ'WJial 
Bibl~ ~ S~J9r: Metpbers~ Cbaplai~; whQ-are the priinacy' oon~t f9r ~e Smyice· MemberS. 
do·an:exemplary Job of getting the®tlatod Blbles sent by such:agencies into tht,hmds ofthe
Servi.ce Me;mbers who ask f~:r them. 

Thank you for your interest ill tbe spiritual welfare ofthe men and women of our Al:m~ 
Fo~ . .I trust this letter p'r.oyides the answers to .your concerns. 

Sincerely, 

Wllliatn J. Cart 
Deputy Unttet Sea$ry 
(Militiry Personi:tel P~liCy) 



~(b)(6) 
j(b)(6) 

Toledo, OR 97391·200 1 

Dear Mrjl_(b-)(
6
_) ___ _____, 

THS JOINT IITAPP .............. 
Z 8 OCT 2009 

The Assistant Secretary of Defen$e for Legislative A1faira baa forwarded 
your e-mail to Senator Wyden that expressed concern ovet Soldiers allecedly 
proeelytizing the citizens of Afgheniatan. 

A review o( thie matter indicates there is no evidence that •proselytizing is 
rampant" as your letter suggests. Your concern is derived from a aerica of 
actual events that occurred more than a year ago. Durin& a aanctioned bible 
study conducted by an Army chaplain in May 2008, a SoldiCT attempted to 
distribute bibles received u a gift from hQme. The biblea were written in the 
indigenous languages of Afghanistan, Paahtu and Dari. The Soldier asked 
participants to distribute the bibles to the Afghan people. In accordance with 
standing orders, the chaplain immediately confilcated the bibles. The Chaplain 
explained that distribution of the bibles or any other reJigioua literature 
designed to proselytize waa in direct violation of a portion of U.S. Central 
Command's General Order lB (00·18), ~bited Activities for u.s. 
Department of. Defense Personnel Present Within the United States Central 
Command Area of Responsibility." Sections of thia order state that Service 
members are prohibited from -proselytizing of any religion, faith, or practice. • 

Per·GO-fB, •Current operations and deployments place United States 
Armed Forces within USCENTCOM AOR countries whoae locallawa a.nd 
custOms may prohibit or restrict various activities that are generally 
permissible in westem societies. Adherin& to restrictions upon such activities 
is eseential to preservin&: U.S./hoat nation relations and enaurirlg the success 
of combined operations between U.S. and friendly forces. • 00-lB ia 
specifically designed to identify and regulate conduct that is prejudicial to the 
maintenance of good order and diaclpline of forces in this part of the world and 
serves to prevent our adversa.riea from exploiting negative information about 
our Service members that could be uaed to inflame anti-American sentiment 
among the Afghan people apecif'J.Cally, and the MusliJn world in general. 



... 

Your concern and support of our men and women in uniform are greatly 
appreciated. 

s· w. 

ci:~s 
RADM, USN 
Vu:e Director, Joint Staff 

Copy to: 
Senator Wyden 
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JOSEI'H I. LEBERMAN, CONNECTICUT, CHAIRMAN 

CARL LEVIN. MICHIGAN 
MNIR It NW<A, HAWAI 
n«;>MAS R. CARPER, CELAWAAE 
- L. PAYOR, ARKANSAS 
MARY L. LANDiaEU, lOUISIANA 
CIAME McCASKILL. IOISSQURI 
JON ll:STiR. MOOITANA 
IIOL.ANO W. I!URRIS, IWNOIS 
PAI)I. Q. I(IRit JFt. w.s&A¢HUSI'TTS 

SUSAN M. COLUNS, MAINE 
TOM COBURN, CIKLAHOMA 
JOHN MtCMI. AAIZONA 
GEORGE V. VOINOVICH, OHIO 
JOHN ENSKIN, NEV-
LINOSEV 0-M. SOUTH CAI!OL~A 
R~ F .• ENNETf, UTAH 

MICHAEL 1.. "'o~. STAFF CIRECTOR 
IIIIAtiDOIII L. ,_LHORN, MINOIIITVSTr.FI' DJII:CT"O!I ANPCHIEF CQUNSI'L 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 

tintttd ~tatts ~matt 
COMMilTEE ON 

HOMELAND SECURITY AND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6250 

January 13,2010 

1000 Defense Pentagon, Room 3E718 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

The Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs has initiated an 
investigation into the events surrounding the November 5, 2009, shootings at Fort Hood, Texas, 
pursuant to the Committee's authority under Rule XXV(K)(l) of the Standing Rules of the 
Senate, Section 101 ofS. Res. 445 (108th Congress), and Section 12 ofS. Res. 73 (lllth 
Congress). The purpose of our investigation is to assess tbe information the U.S. Government 
had prior to the shootings and the actions it took in response to that information. Ultimately, the 
investigation will identify the steps necessary to protect the United States against future acts of 
terrorism by homegrown violent lslamist extremists. 

We are committed to completing a comprehensive fact-finding investigation concerning 
the U.S. Government's failure to identify Major Nidal Malik Hasan as a possible threat and to 
take action that may have prevented the attacks. Even at this stage of our investigation, however, 
it has become apparent to us that DoD's approach to the threat of servicemembers who adopt a 
violent Islamist extremist ideology needs to be revised. Updating that approach will protect from 
suspicion the thousands ofMuslim-Americans who serve honorably in the U.S .. military and 
maintain the bonds of trust among servicemembers ofall religions which is so essential to our 
military's effectiveness. 

I. DoD Should Update Its Approach to Extremism in the Ranks Given the Threat of 
Homegrown Terrorism Inspired by Violent Islamist Extremism. 

During the past four years, our Committee has conducted an extensive investigation of 
the threat facing the United States from homegrown terrorism inspired by violent lslamist 
extremism. The Committee's work makes clear- particularly in light ofthe increased number of 
attacks, plots, and anests during 2009 ~·that the threat of homegrown terrorism inspired by 
violent Islamist extremism has evolved and is expanding. In over a dozen incidents in 2009, 
U.S. citizens or residents sought to mount an attack within the United States, including one who 
shot two Anny recruiters in Arkansas, a number who apparently fought for al-Shaabab in 
Somalia, seven men in North Carolina who allegedly planned to attack the Marine base in 
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Quantico, Virginia, and several who plotted to bomb a synagogue in New York City. Th~ 
violent Islamist terrorist threat includes individuals who self-radicalize by visiting Internet 
websites or reading other propaganda that promotes terrorist causes, i.e., without any connection 
to or affiliation with an established or recognized group. Efforts to detect and disrupt terrorist 
activity are complicated when these self-radicalized terrorists operate as .. lone wolves.'' 

This Committee and senior Executive Branch officials have identified domestic violent 
lslamist extremism as a rising threat. As Secretary of Homeland Security Janet Napolitano 
recently stated, "We've seen an increased number of arrests here in the U.S. of individuals 
suspected of plotting terrorist attacks, or supporting terror groups abroad such as al Qaeda. 
Homegrown terrorism is here. And, like violent extremism abroad, it will be part of the threat 
picture that we must now confront." 

The Department has previously adopted policies to address servicemembers engaged in 
certain violent extremist activities. Policies exist that address servicemembers who become 
involved in both racist activities and criminal gangs. However, there have been cases of 
servicemembers becoming radicalized to violent Islamist extremism, including Sergeant Hasan 
Akbar, who murdered fellow servicemembers at Camp Pennsylvania in Kuwait in 2003. Given 
these events, and the increasing incidence of violent Islamist extremism in the United States, the 
Department must revisit its policies and procedures to ensure that violent radicalization, whether 
based on violent Islamist extremist doctrine or other causes, can be identified and action taken to 
prevent attacks before they occur. 

Exhibiting signs of violent extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations, including those 
associated with violent Islamist extremism, is incompatible with military service and access to 
classified or sensitive information. An April 2005 report by DoD's Defense Personnel Security · 
Research Center, Screening for Potential Terrorists in the Enlisted Military Accessions Process, 
concluded that "the allegiance to the U.S. and the willingness to defend its Constitution must be 
questioned of anyone who materially supports or ideologically advocates the legitimacy of 
Militant Jihadism'' and that "determination ofparticipation in or support or advocacy of Militant 
Jihadist groups and their ideologies should be grounds for denial of acceptance into the Armed 
Forces ofthe U.S. and denial of access to classified or sensitive information."' As seen in the 
cases of Major Hasan and Sergeant Akbar, the adoption of violent IshUnist extremism has been 
associated with violence against military personnel and other Americans. 

We believe that DoD's approach to countering the threat of violent extremism by 
servicemembers needs to be updated to reflect the current threat of homegrown violent lslamist 
extremism faced by the United States. Even though we have not completed our investigation of 
Major Hasan's conduct and his colleagues' and conunanders' response to him specifically, we 
make the following recommendations based on our knowledge of the overall threat of 
homegrown violent Is1amist extremism, our careful review of relevant DoD and Army policies, 
and interviews and testimony of former high-ranking DoD personnel, intelligence, and military 
officials and briefings by current officials.- We may supplement these recommendations based 
on the specific facts of Major Hasan's case and on additional information. 
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II. DoD Should Increase Training of DoD Personnel Concerning Violent Islamist 
Extremism. 

Increased training of servicemembers at all levels - from enlisted personnel to 
C<>mmanders - is needed to ensure that they can understand the warning signs of violent Islamist 
extremism. Such training will need to be crafted carefully and will likely need to vary by rank. 
Training should include: 

• Why exhibiting violent Islamist extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations is incompatible 
with military service and access to classified or sensitive information. 

• · The process of violent radicalization, including the warning signs of violent Islamist 
extremism. 

• Servicemembers who exhibit signs of violent Islamist extremist views, behaviors, or 
affiliations are not necessarily members of any established or recognized group. Instead, 
the servicemember could be a ''lone wolf." having undergone a process of self
radicalization via Internet sites, literature, or videos. 

• What violent Islarnist extremism is, and how terrorists distort the Islamic faith to promote 
violence. 

Existing DoD policies provide some authority for commanders and other appropriate 
officials to respond to servicemembers that exhibit signs of violent extremist views, behaviors, or 
affiliations. However, commanders should be trained to apply such policies to servicemem~ 
who exhibit signs of violent Islamist extremism and to recognize those signs in a specific 
servicemember. Relevant policies include but are not limited to: · 

• Anny Regulation 600-20, Army Command Policy: This policy gives every commander 
broad discretion to prohibit activities by servicemembers in order to preserve good order, 
discipline, and morale. Training should ensure that commanders are aware that 
exhibiting signs of violent Islamist extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations by a 
servicemember would constitute a threat to good order, discipline, and morale. The 
training should explain the difference between religious faith and observance, on the one 
hand, and violent extremist views, behaviors, and afflliations on the other - albeit 
recognizing that warning signs of extremist views, behaviors, aDd affiliations should not 
be ignored just because they ate comingled with religious faith or observance. 

• DoD Oirective 1332.30, Separation of Regular and Reserve Commissioned Officers: 
Training of DoD personnel should clarify that exhibiting violent Islamist extremist views, 
behaviors, or affiliations by an offieer would constitute substandard ~'attitude or 
character" for which separation from military service may result. 

lll. DoD Should Revise its Policies to Address Violent Extremism Generally and Violent 
IsJamist Extremism in Particular. · 
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Other DoD policies should be revised to address servicemembers who exhibit violent 
extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations, including those associated with violent Islamist 
extremism. 

The Department should update DoD Instruction 1325.06, Guidelines for Handling 
Dissident and Protest Activities Among Members of the Armed Forces. The Department 
originally issued the Instruction in response to Vietnam-era anti-war activities by 
servicemembers and has updated the Instruction to address servicemembers involved in 
supremacist activities and criminal gangs. The most recent version of the Instruction prohibits 
not only servicemember participation in certain organizations but also prohibits "actively 
advocat[ing] supremacist doctrine, ideology, or causes." The inclusion of active advocacy 
broadens the instruction to cover situations in which a servicemember acts alone without 
involvement with a group. However, the history of the Instruction, combined with the common 
understanding of the term "supremacist," suggests that the prohibition is limited to racial 
extremism. Accordingly, the Instruction should be broadened so that it clearly applies to other 
types of violent extremism, including violent Islamist extremism. 

The Army also should update its Pamphlet 600-15, Extremist Activities. This pamphlet, 
issued in response to the racially-motivated murders committed by servicemembers at Fort Bragg 
in 1995 and DoD's subsequentrevisionoflnstruction 1325.06 in 1996, is. heavily oriented 
toward supremacist activities and other racial extremism. The pamphlet should be expanded to 
address servicemembers who exhibit signs of violent Islamist extremist views, behaviors, or 
affiliations. Accordingly, the Army should revise the pamphlet to discuss signs of such views, 
behaviors, or affiliations. In doing so, the Army should specify that servicemembers who exhibit 
signs of violent Islamist extremist views, behaviors, or affuiations, may do so as the result of 
self-radicalization or as "lone wolves." The Army should also consider how the Instruction 
should be revised to prospectively address future threats from other violent extremist ideologies. 
The other Services should make corresponding changes to their policies and procedures. 

IV. DoD Should Ensme that Servicemembers Reoort Signs of Violent Islamist Extremism. 

The Department and the Services should also revise their policies to ensure that 
servicemembers have a clear obligation to report servicemembers who exhibit signs of violent 
Islamist extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations. As General Keane testified before our 
Committee, "It should not be an act ofmoral courage for a soldier to identitY a fellow soldier 
who is displaying extremist behavior. It should. be an obligation." 

DoD's policies do not clearly require that servicem.embers report other personnel who 
exhibit signs of violent Islamist extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations. Neither the version of 
DoD Instruction 1325.06 on extremism, Guidelines for Handling Dissident and Protest Activities 
Among Members of the Armed Forces, in effect before the Fort Hood shootings nor the revised 
directive issued in November 2009 contains a reporting obligation by servicemembers with 
respect to the types of activities covered by that Instruction. In addition, DoD Instruction 
5240.6, entitled Counterintelligence (Cl) Awareness, Briefing. and Reporting Programs, 
includes a requirement that servicemembers report "circumstances that could pose a threat to 
security ofU.S. personnel, DoD resources, and classified national security information." This 
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Instruction could be read to require repOrting of violent Islamist extremist activities by 
servicertlembers. However, the reporting requirements within this policy focus primarily on 
~s from foreign inteUigence services and terrorist organizations. As such, the po1icy's main 
requirement is that DoD personnel report contacts with such organizations, not that they report 
personnel who exhibit signs of violent Islamist extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations. The 
Department should revise its policies to ensure that servicemembers understand they have an 
obligation to report personnel who exhibit signs of violent Islamist extremist views, behaviors, or 
affiliations. 

Likewise, Army policies are vague regarding the extent of any obligation that Army 
personnel have to report other personnel who exhibit signs of violent lslamist extremist views, 
behaviors, or affiliations. Anny Pamphlet 600-15 contains a brief reference to servicemembers 
needing to ''report specific indicators [of extremism] to the chain of command." But the 
Pamphlet does not detail an individual servicemembers' reporting obligations or sanctions for 
noncompliance, and thus contrasts to the highly structured reporting obligation for subversion 
and espionage under Army Regulation 381-12, Subversion and Espionage Directed Against the 
U.S. Anny (SAEDA). However, even Army Regulation 381-12 does not appear to require that 
Army personnel report other personnel who exhibit signs of violent Islamist extremist views, 
behaviors, or affiliations. For example: 

• Army Regulation 381-12's requirements for reporting "contacts by [Ariny] personnel 
with persons whom they know or suspect to be members of or associated with. .. terrorist 
organizations'' and "active attempts to encourage military or civilian employees to violate 
laws, disobey lawful orders or regulations, or disrupt military activities" do not seem to 
address servicemembers who merely exhibit signs of violent Islamist extremist views, 
behaviors, or affiliations and do not encourage other servicemembers to take any speeific 
actions. 

• Army Regulation 381-12 also requires reporting of"infonnation concerning any 
international or domestic terrorist activity or sabotage th8.t poses an actual or potential 
threat to Army or other U.S. facilities, activities, personnel, or resources." However, 
signs of violent lslamist extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations prior to any indication 
of terrorist activity or sabotage would not appear to trigger this reporting requirement. 

Accordingly, the Army needs to revise its policies to clearly and unequivocally require 
that servicemembers report fellow servicemembers who exhibit signs of violent Islamist 
extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations. cOncomitantly, the Army needs to ensure that its 
personnel receive training that clearly outlines their obligation to report indicators of violent 
Islamist extremist views, behaviors, or affiliation. The training should explain how such 
activities differ from the exercise of religious faith, including the practice of Islam. The other 
Services also should clearly require that their serV.icemembers report signs of violent Islamist 
extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations and provide training. 

The threat posed by servitemembers who exhibit signs of violent Islamist extremist 
views, behaviors, or affiliations raises both personnel and coWlterintelligence I subversio~ 
concerns. The extremism policies referenced above are promulgated by the Undersecretary of 
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Defense for Personnel and Readiness and the Deputy Chief of Staff of the Army for Personnel 
while the COWlterintelligence/subversion policies referenced above are promulgated by the 
Undersecretary of Defense for Intelligence and the Deputy Chief of Staff of the Army for 
Intelligence. Senior Department and Service officials should ensure sufficient coordination 
between the personnel and the counterintelligence/ subversion components of their organizations 
to ensure that violent Islamist extremism among servicemembers is handled appropriately . 

.. • 
Clearly, violent lslamist extremism is highly distinct fromlslam, and thousands of 

Muslim•Americans serve honorably in the military. We believe that the changes recommended 
above will not serve to increase scrutiny of these servicemembers • religious beliefs or practices 
or to cause tension with their colleagues. To the contrary: we believe that the opposite will 
occur. Efforts by DoD to educate its personnel concerning what violent Islamist extremism is 
and what the warning signs ofsuch extremism are- as distinguished from the practice of the 
Islamic faith - will increase trust between the thousands ofMuslim-Americans serving 
honorably and their colleagues. Clear policies and training should foster greater respect for 
Muslim-Americans who serve in the military. We trust that, given the sensitivity of this issue, 
DoD will proceed to lllake the revisions and changes outlined iil this letter in a manner that seeks 
to avoid unintended consequences. and interpretations of its new policies and training. 

We understand that the Department's initial review concerning the Fort Hood shooting is 
scheduled to conclude on January 15,2010. We understand that the initial review will focus on 
the military• s personnel evaluation. system; we plan to review that system in the course of our 
full investigation. We assume that the Department's overall review will assess the adequacy of 
the Department's approach to violent Islamist extremism among DoD personnel and hope that 
our recommendations as outlined above will be helpful to your review. As mentioned above, we 
will continue out investigation and may make further recommendations in this area based on the 
specific facts concerning Major Hasan and any additional information. 

Joseph I. Lieberman 
Chairman 

Sincerely, 
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Susan M. Collins 
Ranking Member 
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House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

BOB INGliS 
.TH llo!mtCT, Sourn CAftOUNA 

SCIENCE AND Tl:CHNOLOGY 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
l 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-0001 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

Apri127, 2010 

I am writing to express my dismay with the Army's recent decision to withdraw its invitation to 
evangelical leader Franklin Grabam. 

Franklin Graham had been scheduled to participate in the Pentagon's special prayer service as 
part of the National Day of Prayer Task Force. However, the Army withdrew Graham's invitation 
because of his views on Islam and his clear articulation of a Christian perspective. 

According to Anny spokesman, Co]. Thomas Collins, Gntham's remarks were ~~ot appropriate. 
We're an all-inclusive military. We honor all faiths .... Our message to our service and civilism 
work force is about the nee4 for diversity anq a~ciation of all faiths." 

The Army's all-inclusive stance should create ample space for Franklin Graham's articulation of 
an orthodox, evangelical Orristian perspective. Graham has indicated his love, respect, and best 
wishes for the Muslim people but has indicated his serious disagreement with key aspects of the 
content of their belief. 

I agree that all people are equal under law; I believe we should have vibrant discussions regarding 
the merits and weaknesses of our various beliefs. The Constitution and First Amendment protects 
our freedoms of religion and expression-even our freedom to cleady articulate wtpopulat views. 

The Army should reconsider its decision and alter its policy to allow Franldin Graham's 
participation the Pentagon•s prayer service. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I look forward to your response. 

WASHINGTON. DC SPARTANBURG, SC . GREENVI.LE, SC 
100 CANN~ Hoi.JS£ OmCI! IIUIUliNO 

WASHINGION. DC 20&15 
PHONE: (202) 225-6030 

4&1 EAST MAIN Sni11T, SuiTE 8 
SI'ARTANOUAG. SC 29302 
f'>toNE: (884)582-8422 

f.r.x: (U.)57:'HI478 

101 Nolmt StoMoo STREET, su~ 11 1 
GIIU-.l£, SC 29801 

fAX: (202)22&-11.n PHOI'tE: 1*1232-1 U 1 
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PHONE: (Be.) 427-2205 
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TRENT FRANKS 
Aluzlllu. 

JUDlCIARY OOMIITTEE 

lu-ON. 
cor~•--~-'-

ARMED SEAYLaS COMMITTEE . 
..,_GIC~,__ 

~ongrtll of tbe Ulniteb 6tat~ 
•UJJ{ngtan, iK 

._Oif..._. 

The Honorable ltobcrt Gates 
Secreta~y of Detense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
WMbiagtoo. DC 20301-1000 

Dear SeCJ"$ry OAtes, 

May5,2010 

No.0180 P. 2 
tm LoNGWOMW aua.o..a 
w~,DC20115 

(202) 225-<4578 

We write to expreat our great cmcem over the decUion made by Atmy Sccrctuy John McHugh 
and Army Otief of seatrOon. George W. Casey Jr. to re.teind an invitation to bv=-cnd FrankHn <Jrabam 
to apeak at the National Day of Prayer on May 6th. 20JO, duo to complaiw r&Ued and pubHelzcd by two 
special iDW. groups that object to his C1uistian belie& and his criticisms of tho Islamic faith. We find 
this decision misguided for several reasons. 

AnDy spokesman Col. Tom Collins iJ quoted as eaying that S~ McHugh and General 
Casey deo(ded "it would be inappropriate for [R.overond Oralwn) to participate in this inolusivo ovent'' 
because of Graham1a comments a bow: Islam. 

Prom lis founding. .America baa posscued a rich heritago of affirming religious ~ in the 
livos of tho men and women Jel'Ying in the armed forces. Indeed, America's founders and a. long line a£ 
national and lbilituy leaders havo reaJizcd that the stength of America's military lies in tb6 depth of its 
faith. Commancfer.in-Chtof George Washington regularly Issued orders for military troops to attend and 
participate in religious gatherings. Declaration sigru:r John Witherspoon. a member of tho BOilld of War 
thu ovorsaw 1nilltary operations throughout the Revolution, reminded soldiers: 11[T]here is DO aoldicr so 
undaunted as the pious man. DO anny so formidable as those who are auporlor to tho fear of death." 

1t is thus intensely troubling that Pentagon officials have now taba it upcsn thomsoJvos to dcigo 
what type of Christian belief and expresaion is "appropriate.., and then to censor a patriotic minister. 
whose own scm is ltll'Ving his fourth tour of duty in Afghanistan, simply becau.tc ottho objoctiorl of an 
orpnization that has mado it its miuion to ~icato open cxprcaions of NJigiou fAith from the militaJy. 
It is hlahJy ironic that it is in tho name of relJaious freedom and "incluaivenw. 11 peaceful rolls~ 
expte.ssion is actually being rnfled. 

Revetend Graham fs one of America'• moat rupectld religious leaders, and is beloved by 
millions of Americans. We UDde11rand that not ovcryono shares Revcnnd Graham's boliof.s about Islam, 
but the essenc:a of religi<lus Uberty Is having the right to one's own religious convictions u well as tho 
right to CJCpl'C8s them. We would h'ko to know for tho 1\aturo by what standard the U.S. military is png to 
judgo what are appropriate-religious convictions? Our Pounding ~atbers understood that religious 
pluralism did not moan wo didn't have disagreement~ about religion, but thAt we would di.sagreo 
peaceably. so~ Fl'IJlldin Graham has always doao. But now~ the U.S. military is putting itself m 
tho position of judging what eecoptable belief is, Might tho Scerctary explain to the Congress just how it 
will do this? 
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We do not believe that Reverend Graham's views of Islam should exclude him from. this event. If 
our concept of religious freedom today is based prinwily on tlui desiro to placate or avojd widclsm 
offered by suspcet organizations. then our coostitutional right of freedom of religion is devoid Dfbotb 
meaning and principle. 

We ask that you ~nsider tho decision to mob R.cvcrcnd Graham's invitatioa. and extend to 
him the opportunit¥ to preach his weJccme moss8p to the moo IUld women of our armed fOR*. and 
indeed to the Nation at th~ National Day of Prayer event at the Pentagon. 

We look forward to hearing from you very soon. 

co: President Barack ObamA 
John M. Mdlugh- Secretary of the Anny 
Ray Mabua - Secretary of the Navy 
Michae1 B. Donley· Secretary oftbc Air Force 

Sincerely, 

Admiral Michael Mullen- Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
GoneralJamos B. Cartwright - Vice Chainnan of the Joint Chiefs ofSWf 
General Georr;e W. Casey, Jr. - ChiefofStaffoftho United States Army 
Admiral a.y Roughoad- Chief ofNa"ftl Operations 
OeDcra1 Norton A. Schwartz· Chief of Staff of the United States Air Force 
General James T. Conway - Commandant of1he Marine Corps 
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09/02/2010 TBU 12:10 FAX 2079904604 Senator Collins Bangor 

SUSAN M. COWNS 
MAINE 

•ts D~~~~CS&r.r "'""nllffiCI~UU~NG 
w-111'0N.DC•Io41* 

\2)!2\t
llmti-lfAXl 

Tho Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary ofDefcase · 
Attn: Elizabeth IC.ing 
Assistant ~tary of Defense 
For Legislative Affairs 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC20301-ll00 

J:ax: (703)693-5530 

Dear Sccretaiy Gate..; 

~nittd ~mtrs ~matt 
WASHINGTON, DC 2061~1904 

202 Harlow St.. Room 204 
Bansor. ME 04401 · 
September l. 2010 

RE: Reverend Bruce Perron 

ljlJOOl/002 

COMNITTIII: 
~S2CJ,.IIII"i'MII 

~AI.--"-""
Al'f'IIOIW.t.'TIONI 

-~ IIPIGAI.COMMITT1I 
OM AGING 

. Senator CoiUns bas again been cxmtacted by Rev~ ~m Palmyra. Maino with a 
. ~uest for assistance. 

Re~(b )(6) lis concerned 1faat U.S. military peraounol stationed utMuslim oountriet ~not given 
~to Cbriltian .scriptures. Ho initi.Uy wrote to Senator CoUins abo\lt tbia laue in November, 20CU, 
and received a response from the Chief of tho Chaplain's Offico assuring him that enlistees in the U.S. 
Militazy have ready access to the J:Ubfe; However, RevJ( b)( 6) I believes tbat this is untrue. . He points to 
a solicitation that was printed in the local telephone direc;tory from the American Bible Soeietx. asking for 
donations to allow them to provide Bibles to soldiers stationed in Iraq and AfghanistaD. Itev.l(b )j6)J 
asked Senator Collinl to write n his belulJf. to inquire, once apin, if deployed soldiers are given a Bible. 

SeDater Collins has a strong. desire• to be Tnsivo ~nt inq.• . . uiries. With this in mind. I 
have takoo the liberty of fonvardiog a copy of Rev (b )(6) to Senator COllins. 1 would·appRICiate 
your reviewoftbis matterandauyassistanceyou oanprovideto assure'Rev~(b)(6) ltbat his concemsaro 
~mg~~~. . 

Thank you in advmce for your attontion to this request. If you bavo any questions regarding dUs 
inquiry, please d011't hesiwe tQ· eontact tM at (207)945·0417. · 

' . 
~~··· 
Michael C. Noyes 
S1IJf Assistant to 
Susan M. Colima 
Unlblcl States Senator 

-· ·-·;·----·~· ... ____ .. _. ·- ·:·---:--·---···· . ·- ·-------·- ···· ....... ~---·--:· --... -· 
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FRANK R. WOLF 
10nt•OisTR&cT, VIAGn..aiA 

COMMinEE ON ~PPROPRIATIONS 

SU8C~MITTEES: 

RANKING MEMBER-COMMERCE·JUSTICE· 
SCI~NCE 

TRANSPORlATION·HUO 

CO·CHAIR-'fOM LANTOS 
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 

€ongress of tbe Wn.tteb ~tates 
-oU!e of •ept~tntatibe~ 

The Hq.no111ble Roben M .. Ga.tet;; 
S~:ret8ry of Defense . . . ·, . 
US Department of Defense 
The Pentagon Room 3E 880 
Washington DC 20301 

DearS~~ 

June 18;2009 

241 CANNO~ House O••oce BuoLDIOIG 
WAS>IINGTON. DC 2051&-4810 

1202) 225-6136 

13$73 PAAK CENTl'R ROAD 

Suo~130 
HERNDON, VA 20171 

(7031709-5800 
18001945-11653 (IN SlATii) 

110 •NO!n>l CAMOEIWN STREET 
WINCHEIITER, VA 22601 

15oti!J667-QB® 
<800186o-3463 [IN STAT£) 

wolfJIDUSe.gOY 

Given your work on national security, I wanted to share with you a copy of a speech I 
delivered on the House floor last Friday regarding the Council on American Islamic Relations 
(CAIR.). 

I hope you fmd this information helpful. 

Best wishes. 

FRW:ea 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE OF RECYCLED FIBERS 
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QI:ongr.ess of the 'Bnittll ~fates 
Baslfington, ilQt 2ll515 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

17 December 2009 

It has. come to our attention that the Deparbnent of Defense has invited Lo.uay Saf.i, a top official at 
the Islamic Society of North America (ISNA), to give lectures on Islam to our troops at Fort Hood. 
If this is indeed true, we respectfully request that you end this practice. 

According to the Justice Department, ISNA is a prominent member ofthe Muslim Brotherhood. an 
organization with a network of known and suspected Islamic terrorist organizations spread 
throughout the world. The Brotherhood and its partner organizations regularly espouse violent jihad 
and anti·Semitism. 

More specifically, ISNA was identified by the Justice Department at the successful Holy Land 
Foundation terrorism financing conspiracy trial as an unindicted co·conspirator. Literature 
distributed by ISNA at its annual convention in Washington in July featured books and pamphlets 
portraying prosecution of terrorist and terror-supporters as "anti-Muslim bigotry"; revisionist history 
that denied Arab and Palestinian terrorist attacks against Israel; and anti·Semitic tracts. 

Safi himself has been connected to an entity called the "Safa Oroup... Search warrants executed in 
2002 were supported by an affidavit alleging its involvement in moving large sums of money to 
terrorist fronts. He was also caught on a 1995 FBI wiretap of Sami al~Arian. Safi was concerned 
that an executive order, issued by President Clinton prohibiting fmancial transactions with terrori$t 
organizations, would negatively effect al·Arian. In April 2006, al-Arian pled guilty to a charge of 
conspiring to provide services to the Palestinian Islamic Jihad - a specially designated terrorist 
organization. 

The Muslim Brotherhood'is dedicated in its own words to "a kind of grand Jihad in eliminating and 
destroying the Western civilization from. within and 'sabotaging' its miserable house by their hands.~' 
What better way to carry out its plans to "sabotage" our efforts than to have one of its own invited to 
lecture on Islam to the very troops called to defend this country against those the Brotherhood 
supports. We ask that you immediately stop any lecturing by Louay Safi or ISNA affiliated speakers. 

'ZJ. Ulid Q{L:. 
W.ToddAkin 
Member of Congress 

Sincerely, 

PRINTED ON AECVCLEO PAPER 

·~ Member of Congress 

II 
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~~ Member of Congre 

~11/.~ 
Ralph M. Hall 
Member of Congress 

~~::~ 
Member of Congress 

Jir~ 
Member of Congress 

Jo B. Sliadegg 
mber of Congre 

. , 
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@CAIR 
Council on Amerlcan·lsbmlc Relations 

453 N~w Jersey Avenue, S.E. Washin&ton, DC 20003 
Tel202.488.8787 F11x 202.48&.oa33 www.cair.com 

March 10, 2010 

Dr. Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20~01·1000 

Dear Secretary Gates1 

SUBJECT: Allegations of Bias-Motivated l-1arassment of Muslim Soldier at F'ort Hood. Texas 

It is my unfortunate duty to bring to your attention allegations of bias-motivated harassment 
of a Muslim soldier stationed at F'ort l-1ood, Texas. 

Spc. Zachari Klawonn reports that he has experienced many incidents of religious 
discrimination during his 21 months of military service and that his complaints to superiors 
have not been acted on appropriately. 

Spc. Klawonn reports numerous incidents of racial and religious slurs, verbal threats, 
vandalism to person property, denial of the right to pray, denial of the right to fast during the 
month of Ramadan, and denial of access to religious services. 

Most recently, Spc. Klawonn alleges that sci~eorie pounded o~ the door ~f his room at 2 a.m. 
two weeks ago. When he opened the door, he found a note that read: "l=uck you rag head 
!:>urn in hell." 

Anyone serving our nation deserves to be treated.with the utmost respect and should not be 
subjected to repeated harassment because ofhis or her faith or ethniC background. This is a 
serious issue that; if not dealt with a in ·a timely and appropriate manner, could have a negative 
impact on the image of our nation's military. 

I would therefore respectfully request that you order an investigation into these disturbing 
allegations and the response, or lack of it, from· Spc: Klaworin's chain of command. I would also 
request that the Department of Defense review existing policies. on. religious harassment to 
ensure that they deal adequately with such situations. 

One possible course of action would be a statem~nt from· your office discouraging religio.us 
harassment or discrimination, and specifically anti-Muslim actions and rheto'ric by military · 
personnel. . \ · .• 

.. ·. · . • . "• .. 
. ·. 

wAs~'"·Groioi·o.i=·. : ~ · •. ·~·~ · 
AI!I7.0MA .«:;ALIFPRtp\A .!;:OI'IN1iQf.1CJ.lTr~.LORI_DA ·~E'Of<GIA ILUI".~ ·K~I'!.TIJ9!('( M4!1Y~-.~P . i"'A'$~...Cij!JWi"tT~ :HICI-41GAN 

!>oti~SOVI!r ,_EW JlP$EV i'IEWVORK O~lO PtNNSVLVJ,HIA SOUTI-l CAROLINA UX.o\S Vl/lGIH1A W.t.SH!NGTOH 
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l=or example, the often-reported use of the pejorative term "1-Iajji" as a pejorative in reference 
to Muslims is damaging to our nation's image and interests worldwide. Your statement could 
inform military personnel that the use of religious slurs such as ·~ajji" and •rag head• would 

result in disCiplinary action. 

ur attention to this important matter . 
• 

1r 1-Khalili Esq. 
Legal Counsel 



0CAIR 

Greetings: 

Council onAmerlc•n·l•l•mlc Ael•tion• 
453 New J•rs~ Av1mue, S.k, Washington, DC 20003 

Te1202.4&8.8787 Fu 202.488.0833 -w.c.ir.com 

Please accept this gift of the Quran, Islam's revealed text, as an educational resource on 
the Islamic viewpoint on key issues of the day. The Council on American-Islamic 
Relations (CAIR) hopes that this will be a critical step in shedding light on the many 
misrepresentations of Islam that are prevalent today. 

Ow- nation's president's inspiring and historic speech in Cairo promised a "new 
beginning" in America's relations with the Muslims worldwide based on mutual interests 
and mutual respect. CAIR applauds the spirit of this message and has taken this 
opportunity to launch Share the Quran, a project designed to reach out to opinion leaders 
and policymakers nationwide to enhance their understanding oflslarn. For more 
information on this initiative, visit www .exploretheguran.com. 

CAIR urged members of the American Muslim community to engage opinion leaders and 
policymakers by sponsoring a copy of the Quran through this program. Listed below is 
the contact information for the generous sponsor of your gift. 

Please make this gift part of your reference library. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
State Senator (NC) Larry Shaw 
CAIR Board Chairman 

Nihad Awad 
CAIR Executive Director 

This educational gift is sent to you compliments of: 

(b)(6) 

Name -
(b)(6) 

Addre ~ 
(b)(6) 

City, S tate & Zip 

WASI-IIWGTOH D.C. 
~RilONA CALI~Olll-'1.'\ CONNECTICU1' ~LORIDA GE(IRGIA ILLINO IS KEI'ITU.;KV 1-iARYlAI'ID "1 ASS.ti.CI-lloSETTS MICI-IIGAN 

MCSSO;J R; .... EW J£R~~V NloWVO~~ G>liO PeNNliVi.V.ti.N 'A ~0\.ITJ.i CA.IIOLIN~ TEXA..S VIRGINIA WASHINGTON 



National Council of the Chmches of Christ in the USA 
475llwrslde Drive,~ 800, NewYort. NY 10115-0050 t WWW.P!"C!l!Y·OII 

OfllceofdleGeneral Seaebrr1 Pz 212-870-20251 F: Z12-87t>::SI1Z IE: ~·01'1 

April 26, 2010 

Dr. Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense ·Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 · 

Dear Mr. Secretary: .._ ·. . .... , 
We are writing to express the ®ncemofthe National Council of Churches, at1d our partners in 
Iraq and throughout the world, about the on-going situation of violent attacks on minority groups 
in Iraq, including the Christian community. We strongly request that you raise this concern with 
the Govenunent of Iraq, provincial authorities, and the leadership of the Coalition Forces, urging 
them to take all possible steps to prevent further incidents of this type. 

Christians in Iraq have suffered more than a dozen violent deaths so far this year, including a 
three-year old child in Mosul who died on March 27 after a bomb, placed next to his family's 
home, exploded. As you know, thousands of Christians have been forced to flee their homes 
because of their fear of violence. 

Our concern is now particularly acute because it is possible that tensions will increase as various 
political forces continue to vie for power following the recent elections. We fear that a gJ;Uwing 
climate of mistrust and aniJ:p.osit}r will fl..uther threaten the fragile Christian communitY. 

With this in mind, we appeal to you to work directly and with Iraqis to . 
• protect minority groups, including Christians in Mosul and other parts of Iraq; 
• extend necessary hwnanitarian aid to displaced families; and 
• encourage the preservation ofreligious and ethnic diversity in Iraq. 

Thank you for your attention to this most urgent concern. 

Sincerely, 

- ~\ ~--
Rev. Michael Kinnamon 
General Secretary 

Signed: 

~ 
Rev. Canon Peg Chemberlin 
President 

Bishop John F. White, Ecumenical and Urban Affairs Officer, African Methodist Episcopal Church 
Roy Medley, General Secretary, American Baptist Church, USA 
Bishop Charles Leigh, Apostolic Catholic Church 
Archbishop Vickcn Aykazian, Legate of the Diocese of the Armenian Church of America 
Rev. Robert Welsh, President, Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 
Stan Noffsinger, General Secretary, Church of the Brethren 
Bishoy M. Mikhail, Ecumenical Officer, Coptic Orthodox Church in North America 



The Most Rev. Katharine Jefferts Schori, Presiding Bishop and Primate of the Episcopal Church 
The Rev. Mart S. Hanson, Presiding Bishop, Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
Rev. Michael E. Livingston, Executive Director, International Council of Community Churches 
Rt. Rev: Dr. Gcevarghese Mar Theodosius, Bishop, Diocese ofNA and Europe, Mar Thoma Church 
Dr. Julius R. Scruggs, President of the National Baptist Convention, USA, Inc 
Thomas Swain. Clerk, Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends 
Gradyc Parsons, Stated Clerk, Office of the General Assembly, Presbyterian Church (USA) 
Doug Fromm, Associate for Ecumenical Relations, Reformed Church in America 
Metropolitan Christopher, Primate, Serbian Orthodox Church in North and South America 
Rev. Geoffrey Black, General Minister and President, United Church of Christ 
Bishop Sharon Zimmerman Rader, Ecumenical Officer of the Council of Bishops, United Methodist 
Church 
Rev. Dr. Stephen J. Sidorak, Jr., General Secretary, General Commission on Christian Unity and 
Intem:ligious Concerns, United Methodist Church 
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To Whom It May Conccm: 

Msl (b )(6) I is EHnembcr or the lthna Asbcrla SlJia Muslim ci>mm~ty. I . 
~n an administrator at the local M., Pritay COunty MU)tlirid" i;0&1uliumty and ·us . 
asked to write a tetter on bchatr o@~l Ito emphasis tbC iioporti.nCe or'Yi.nnl a~ 
for women in otlf co~ty. . . 

As you ~ayvery well ?e aware,lsi.Oie ~ ~-~ciDJi M\is~im ~~~to 
~ to an Islam~ ~ codc:wl\icJJ mc;l~ ~ sca"rf'{ffjj~) tO. cov~ their. hair. this J• 
intedded as a measure of InC;)~~ and protcctio·n f~ ~ and liaSfs fofthis obliption 
comes tiom the Holy Qur' an ('2:.il 1 ] • "Arrt.iir/y io ''- -wo,t,n riiiit"t~.y $litiUJd lo-wii-tl.lr 
and~ IMir ~ty;. tiJDi.thq sfio_lddnof ili_$p/_tiy'~JWtr ~~ iwt~nrt~I~M"'! . 

"""' whul (wrus! ordintzrily) tJPPBar; t'I.UI {ltq $huulil ikW t'Mirwils ~ JlwirlxMio• · 
attd dupltty IMir b«n4y cupt i(lti.ilr lnUbaHd.i. tlwlr SOIU -,.,.-brotlwi-1$Drt.J or tlistf 
.si#Uf' .sons, or t•lr -woiiMn ~~.#~who. ihtttlr rlglrl ~ p{Wiss:~ "'9/1 ~ ftfl 

wtplrysl~ llftib, or sii'J(I/1 clri_ltlniJ w!to hiM no$,_,. ofU'Jl", 

Wc:arin.a a.scad(bij~b) is not a prcfercac:c, 111lbel-for obscrvmaMuslim women it is a 
.n:quirement. l"helef'ore MsJ (b )(6) 1· · ··uest'iO ~a iiCarfls an 
observance of her religious praeti~ and noa a personal d:;icc ofiannemS. As a devoted 
Muslim woman ~is expected t;o ·~ a scaif as an obli~ry" Aiquiremcot ofber faith. 

.. -- . . 
We appreci . your understanding and ~ pau:tul fQryour c:on:sideration. If you a.ve 
any . . • pleue dO not hesitate to cOD~ myself, Of tbc center. . .. . . 

.. 

·-·-· ·-· -:·-- ··--···-·--··. . ..... . .. : 
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Hillside Christian Church 
8330 East Douglas Avenue Wichita, Kansu 67206 (316) 683.-6577 

May 26,2010 

Dr. Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
Department of Defense 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301.-1400 

Dear Dr. Gates: 

On behalf of your home congregation, Hillside Christian Church, we 
would like to extend an invitation for you to be our guest speaker on 
"Laity. Sunday." We generally have Laity Sunday in January, and can 
be flexible with any of the Sundays in 2011. 

Certainly you have already and contin~e. to make a mark in history." 
Perhaps the most well known of all ~ople who have come through 
Hillside Christian Church. I am sure; the~ many wonderful stories 
you can share about you and your broth~growing up in a Christian 
home and your family's involvement at Hillside Christian Church·. I 
even understand that you were very active in Troop 522, which is still 
very active and one of the large~~ troops in this part of Kansas. 

I shared with your mother that we would like to have you for Laity 
Sunday, but she tells me there may be a transition in your life. 
Regardless of where you are, or what you are doing in January, you 
remain out first choice. You grew up here, have represented your 

·family and church well, and everyone is proud of your service to our . 
country . 

What Isabel doesn't know, is that we are planning to recognize her on 
that Sunday for her faithfulness to the Church. Your mother's 
faithfulness, loyalty and dedication are without question. She reared 
you boys at Hillside and then she and y.our father faithfully served at 
Mount Olive Christian Church, a new church start. When Mount Olive 

Hillside Christian Church ia ~bout coDDec:ting peop1e to 
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closed, Isabel returned to Hillside in 1998 to immediately serve as a Trustee 
during a time of Hillside expanding its facilities. As a Trustee, she was 
relieved when Hillside retired its mortgage. The steadfast service of this 97 
year old saint warrants recognition. 

I have been the Senior Minister of Hillside Christian Church for twenty years 
and the discussion of this invitation has generated more excitement than I 
have seen around here. I understand busy schedules and we all understand if 
this is something that you just can't possibly do. However, we feel a 
homecoming is long overdue and await your response. 

Sincerely, 

LJ~~m~ 
William H. McConnell 
Senior Minister 
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Preaid nt Bar;ack H. Obama 
The lte Hot.lse 
1600 P nnsylvania Avenue NW 
Waahi on, DC 20500 

Tt Request lor ~x•cutive Order to A//Qw Hijah for Milif•ry Personnel 

r. President: 

hia letter finds you in the beat of he,lth and spirits. 

maric,·s largest Muatim civil rights organization, the Council on American-Islamic 
s (CAIR) seeks your help in. ensuring that our nation's military personnel are offer•d 
e. religious rights granted to all citiz:ens by the Constitution. 

Captai (b)(6) (SS~(b)(6) ~has reported to CAIIHhatahehas 

been t reabmtc:f with court martial if she reports for duty at Walter Reed Army Medical 
Cente wear ina her religiously-mandated Islamic heed searf, or hijab, with her Army uniform. 

CPT (b)(6) graduated with a medical degree from Uniformed Services University in 
Beth da, Md., on May 15, 2010. 

On Ju e 2, 2010, CPTJ(b)(6) I filed a "request for relisious accommodation• with the 
c:omm nder of bravo company at Waller Reed Army Medical Center. (SEE attached Request 
for Re gious Acc~mmodation and supporting documentation:). 

Vest• ay, CPTI(b)(6) I brigade commander info~med her that she could not w•ar 
hijC~b hi!e in uniform and that she faced disciplinary action, inc.luding possible court martial, if 
she re orted for duty whil.e in uniform wearing hijab. 

[Toda CPTI(b)(6) lreceiv~d a letter requesting tempora.ry accommod•ticn for 
religio s dress from the Office of Soldier Readiness.) 

a headgear may be worn while in uniform if the headgear meets the foflcwlng criteria: 
eligious headgear is subdued in color (gen~trally black. brown, gre.en, dark or Navy blue, 

or a c mbinati()n of 
these olors). 
2. The eltgious. headgear is of a style and .size that can be completely covered by standard 
milita headgear. 

WAiflljll .... D.C. , 
4111J0144 ~LIRHINIA COIINICTICUf. ~ .GIOOIIGL\ lt.&.lllOI*:I(Nhla(V.~ MA$SAC 

Muc.t MD' Jll!a.v:tii!WYOI;C..,OAK\ 1'll'l~ 1911J'f~;ft14S•..,aGJia 
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~ The eligloua headceer bears no writing. 1ymbola. or pictures. 
.c. W~a ing of the religious headga•r does not interfer• with the wear or proper functioning of 
prot• ive clothing or equipment. 
5. Reli ous headgear that meets these criteria is authorized irrespective of the faith sroup 
frQm w ith it originates. . 
6. ~ali ous headgear will not be worn in place of military headsear under circumstances when 
the we r of military headgear is required (for example, when the Soldier Ia outside or required 
to wea headsear indoors for a spacia! purpoaa) . . 

Ul'\ited States Code. Title 10, Section 774 defines relisious opparel·while wearing•n Army 
Ul'lifor . Section 774 states: 

Religio 5 apparel: wearing while In u~iform 
(a) Ge era! Rule.- Except as provided under subsedlon (b), a member of the armed forces 
m~y w ar en item of ralisious apparel while wearing the uniform of the member' a armed force. 
(b) Ex ptions.- The Secretary concerned may prohibit the weari.ng of an item of religloua 
ap~r - . 
(1) in ei cumatances with reapect to whidl the Secretary determines th•t the wearing of the 
item uld interfere with the performance of the member's military duties, or 
(2) lf e Secretary determines, under regulations under 5Ubaedlo"n (c), that the item of 
appar I is not neat and conservatlv•. 
(c) Re liltiona.- The Secretary concerned shall prescribe resul•tiona concerning the wearing 
of reli ious apparel by mem~rs of the armed forcea under the S~cretary'a jurisdiction while 
the m mbera are wearing the uniform. Such r.egulatioM shall be consistent with subseetlons 
(a) an (b). . . . . 

(d) Ret gious Apparel Defined.- In this section, the term •religious ~pparel means apparel the 
w~ari of which is part of the observance of the reliaioua f.aith practice~ by the member. 

nited States Code, Title 10, Section.3061, "The Rresident. rnay prescribe resulations 
government of the Army.• 

In you historic addreas to the Muslim world last year in CCJiro. you stated: •[f=]reedom in 
Atneri a is indivisible from the fre,d~m .to practice on."s reli6ion ... That is why the US 
gover ment has gone to court to protect the right of women and girls to weM the hijab~ and to 
punia those who ~auld de~y il" We applauded thoae remarks. aa did many in the Mualim 
world. 

I ther fora respectfully request that CP be allowed to wear her religiously-
ted head scarf while in uniform 11 o~u-nr•n=-e-n'='n"'''::'C=-=re:-::'.~uut for temporary ~eli&iou& 
modation from the Office of Soldier ~eadiness. 
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I •lso r quest that you iuue an ·executiv• order clarifying the right of Mus; lim women in the 
United tatea military to wear religiously-mandeted head coverin11 (hij.b) based on Army 
Regula on 6o0-20, United Stetes Coda, Title 10, Section 774, and modeled on Title VII of the 
Civil Ri ts Act of 1964, which requires employers to rel$0l'llbly accommodate the religious 
praetic a of an employee unless doing ao would create an "undue h•rdshlp: 

Thia ex utlve order could reflect the 20o8 'EOC guidelines that offered protedion for 
worker who w.ar religious attire auch as hijab. [In 1997, President Bill Clinton implemented 
the W kplace Religion Policy. guaranteeing the right to wear hljab in the federal workplace.] 

No Am rlcan should be forced to choose between service to their nation and the right to 
Freely raclice their faith. 

ou for your kind attention to thi• important matter. 

wed 
ational Executive Oirador 

Ccr U.S Defense Secretary Robert M. Gates 
Alto General Eric: H. Holder. Jr. 
Colo Jamea McGil.livary, Offiee of Soldier RHdinesa 

Gordon R. Roberta. Commander. Bravo Company, Walter Reed Anny Medial Center 
H~.~auin, Special Envoy to t~e Orga~utlon of thelsjamlc Conference (OIC) 



Or. RObert Evans 
Pastor 

Phone: 
(2511 986-5162 

Physical Address: 
24070 Highway 98 
Elberta, Al 36530 

Mailing Adoress: 
P.O. Box 237 

Elberta. AL 36530 

August 5, 2010 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

Because of your faithful public service, I wou1d like to take the time to 
invite you to our ninth annual ''Friend Day" on October 17, 2010, at 
10:30 am. Each year, scores of public officials from the State Of 
Alabama, as wen as the Baldwin County area. have attended this· 
event and have shown their support for the police, firefighters and 
public servants of the Baldwin County region. 

Due to the recent economic downturn, and even more so by the oil spill 
in the Gulf of Mexico, this area has been devastated economically. 
Police budgets are being cut, people are without jobs, and public 
.s;ef}.(aots are asked to give more and more of themselves without any 
P,ene,fit-:;i¥1: return. This Friend Day, our church wants to honor you 
publically, give you a gift of appreciation, and show you and all our 
public serva~~s ~ow much they are appreciated. 

Berean Ba.ptist Church is located on Highway 98 in Elberta, just four 
miles east of Highway 59 · and two miles east of the Foley Beach 
Express. Please call (251) 213-3816 or (251) 550-5422 to R.S.V.P or 
send your regrets. I hope to see you on St,mday, October 17'h, for 
Friend Day, 2010. C ~ 

Sincerely, 

Pr •.. Rgb~rt Evans .. 
f?f:lstor.-:: :, :.t:: (: ::y ::.:1 ;<: _,,_,, .. , ...... 
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Jtme 23,2009 

President Barack Obama 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW 
Wasbjngton, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

8 
The hlamlc Senate 

I am enclosing a document for your review describing plans for a proposed 
program call~ The Islamic SeDate. 

Since the US policy toward Al-Qaeda, Taliban and other Muslim extremist organizations 
is not working to the desm:d level and constantly facing difficulties including the loss of 
lives in Iraq and Afghanistan as well as other parts of the worl~ even where the US is not 
directly involved, I am proposing a plan which can be very helpful in getting the world 
Musfun·population organized against all the terrorists and terrorist activities. 

Muslims need a centralized legal body in order to help maintain order and enforcement of 
the religion's message and hi-laws. As it stands now. the Muslim p6pulation is ve.ry 
confused and fragmented. Since they consider Islam their way of life and continwilly 
practice it on a daily basis, they believe whatever they have been told by religious leaders 
and Mullahs who, in tum, are really not as educated ~ they should be and are more 
concerned on working towards their own agendas rather than educating the people of 
Islam. 

Many Muslims are being given confusing messages relating to the interpretation of Koran 
and their responsibilities as Muslims. These wrong messages and confused information 
are what is giving terrorists an edge tO get the support of the innocent Muslims arol.md the 
. world. My plan will be able to bring Muslim population on one platform in order to have 
a clear understanding of the faith as well as be more organized as a whole. It will be 
easier to deal with the Muslim population through one legal ceniralized governing body. 

Mr. President, being of the Muslim faith, I have a great understanding ofall ofthese 
problems and have been witnessing these bad religious practices by the Islamic leaders 
around the world all my life. Such activities by the Muslim leaders and Mullahs is only 

8 
The Islamic Senate 6231 N. Keeler Aue. Chkago,. Ulinols 60646 (84 



causing ~ering and unconstructive lives for many Muslims as well as other nations and 
~~igious sects costing them lives and property. It hurts me to see that so many innocent 
people in the world are being killed and tortured. For that reason I decided to speak out 

. and ask for your help. 

I am a businessman from Chicago practicing since 1978. During my several years of 
business travel, especially within Islamic countries, I have always seen ~pie interested 
in finding ways that they could find peace and a good environment in which to :raise their 
children & families while living comfortably within their own countries. However due to 
the unrest and misinterpretation throughout the Muslim world, it makes it hard for many 
to achieve their dreams or even see a possibility of doing so. 

I really feel that with such a program in place we will be able to help guide the world 
Muslim population in such a way that they can not only achieve these dreams but also 
create a unity amongst the people of Islam. With your help, I am very sure that this 
project will work and the world Muslim population will be at peace. They will become 
more supportive for positive things and be shown the true intention of the religion and the 
positive aspects that should be focused on rather than the negativity that has caused such 
unrest and uncertainty up to this point. · 

I urge you to please consider the benefits of this program. I stand by it's positive 
intentions and potential outcome and would very much appreciate the opportunity to 
discuss it further with you. 

If you require any additional details or infotm.ation on my end, please let me know at any 
time. 

cc: Mt. David Axelrod/Senior Advisor, Senator JQbn Kerry/Foreign Relations 
Committee, Senaror Dick Durbin, Defense Secretary Robert Gates 

(t 
The hlamlc Senate 6231 N. Keeler Aue. Chicago. Ulfnols 60646- (841) 274-2481 
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The Islamic Senate 
Center for Islamic Understanding 



1ha lslomit-<I 
To solve the problem ofMuslim "unrest" azound the world and to help STOP the 
activities of Muslim extremist organizations such as Al-Qaeda and the Taliban in order to 
make the world a safer pl~ especially for the security of the United Sates, we will need 
the help of the world Muslim population. To accomplish this goal, I want to propose a 
program of forming an Islamic Senate. This organization will be able to provide 
Muslims around the world a centralized legal body which can serve as a nucleus for the 
religion to interpret its beliefs and teachings correctly and unifohnly·in order to relay the 
message and intention of the religion in it's ii:rtended manner. 

The Muslims around the world are very fragmented. They aU have their own ideas on 
howto live life under Islamic rules which do not match with the real message the religion 
sets forth. For example, Islam demands tJaat a believer accept aD of the Judeo
Ctuistian prophets, IIUlking no distinction betwee. them. However, organizations 
such as Al-Qaeda, Taliban constantly preach their constituents to be against Jews & 
Christians and all other nations that are not Muslims. Such types of teachings are causing 
a distorted thought process which sometimes leads to several Muslims taking ex1remist 
actions. In their minds they believe that they are doing the right thing when in fact it is 
completely against the actual teachings of the religion and somebody has to establish 
rules for it. This is where the importance of Islamic Senate comes in. 

The Islamic Senate is to be elected democratically and by doing so most Muslims around 
world will be much more willing to accept it. Since the Muslim population will be 
involved in the decision maJdng process of electing the members of the Islamic Senate, 
they will follow the roles and regulations laid out by the Senate as they would not be 
pulled in several different ways from various religious organizations or local Mullahs. 
This will give them peace of mind, single minded thinking and the ability 1o practice their 
faith in a more respected and secured environment. 

The Islamic Senate will be able to organize and regulate most Islamic activities in all of 
the Muslim. countries around the world. Young Muslims will not be swayed by 
organizations such as Al-Qaeda and the Taliban to attempt suicide bombings and other 
ki1lings for their own objectives. Regimes like Iran will have no support as all the 
Muslims will look toward their legal governing body called the Islamic Senate. 

The Islamic Senate 
Cent. for Islamic Undentanding 



Badmround and Reason 

In the recent histJJry lslllm has llevtr had a celltraliz.d governing body tlult has el't!l' 

served llS its con purpose of otgani:aditm 11nd illterprRIItlon of tlte religion. 

For an average Muslim, their daily life is focused around their religion. Naturally there 
has to be a procedure that Islam can be practiced without being controlled, insulted and 
harassed under a civilized system. Islam is a highly educational and very easy religion to 
understand and follow. a fact that benefits the population in their way of life. Islam does 
not encourage Muslims to support fighting and killing but rather calls for peace on a daily 
basis at all times. It teaches people to think, be kind, be peaceful and work with tbe 
people you call enemies ifthe enemy is willing to work with you. 

There is an extrenle confusion among Muslims in their understanding of intention and 
portrayal when it comes to the religion. Among the 48 Islamic countries in the world,. 
there are thousands of Mullahs and religious zealots who are guiding Muslims in the light 
of their own personal interpretations of the religion rather than it's original intention for 
their own personal objectives which is causing a tremendous amount of confusion and 
anguish as well as ignorance amongst the followers of the religion. 

Unfortunately, religious leaders have misconstrued the actual meaning of the teachings 
and have presented this to an average Muslim in a way, which does not portray the true 
intention of the religion but rather a personal view of the leadetS themselves .. 

When looked at from a basic standpoint. it is ''the most logical faith with some of the 
most illogical followers•• who is basically being misguided by the wrong teachings of the 
Mullahs and illegal organizations around the world. To clear the confusion from the 
Islamic teachings and bringing most Muslims on one platform, the formation of the 
Islamic Senate & a Center for Islamic Understanding is very important. 

The Islamic Senate 
Center for Islamic Understanding 



Process and Implementation 

I. TheFonnationofani~DrieSenapw 

a) The Islamic Senate will act as a governing body over all Islamic matters 
in the world concerning Muslims. 

b) Based on the US Senate system, we are to create an Islamic Senate 
comprised of TWO (2) delegates from each Islamic Country as elected 
by the Muslim population of their respective countries. The 
requirements for candidate must be that they are highly educated in the 
field of Islamic education with at least a related degree and a good 
understanding of Islamic Laws and Systems. 

c) The elections are to be held every five years in each Islamic country for 
the two seats ofthe Senators under the rules and the laws created by the 
Senate committee. 

d) The seat of the Islamic Senate will be in Mecca, Saudi Arabia, the hub 
ofLWDn. · 

e) Islamic Senate will abide the laws of Saudi Ambia and will respect 
Saudi constitution. However, the Senate will have their own laws and 
the by laws for their members and their staff for their day to day 
operations. 

f) Islatnic Senate will have the same position under Saudi laws as the 
United Nations has under the US laws. 

g). There will be a Senate president & a Vice President. One of the 
positions will always be held by a Saudi citizen who is a member of the 
Saudi Govt. who will only oversee and ensure the proper operation of 
the Senate. 

h) Both Men and Women will be able to run for a Senate seat 

i) Every Islamic country will contribute for the Senate expenses and 
budget. 

The Islamic Senate 
Cent.r for Islamic: Understanding 
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U. The Fuos:tions of the Senate 

a) The Islamic Senate will convene on every 151b day of the lJt month 
(Muhartam} of the year of the Islamic calendar and will be in session-till 
the beginning of the 9tll month (Ramadan) of the Islamic calendar aftet 
which time each delegate will return to their respective countries to 
ensure the proper implementation of the Senate's regulations. 

b) The first orderofthe inaugural Islamic Senate willbeto work on the 
interpretation oftheKoran. The extreme discrepancies in the 
understanding ofthe holy book for Muslims have to be corrected 
immediately in order to create a harmonious culture and understanding 
since-every country's religious group has interpreted the Koran to their 
personal benefit and to gain an edge over innocent Muslims. The correct 
interpretation will STOP all support by the-Muslim population in the 
world to wrong group such Taliban orAl-Qaeda. With this in place, there 
will be uniformity in thinking among all the Muslims. 

c) The formation oflslamic Senate will help organize the Muslim 
population in the world. It will be the duty of the Islamic Senate to make 
rules and regulations for Muslims to be peaceful and to not be lured into 
becoming a martyr by any terrorist organization to perform for their 
objectives. 

d) The Islamic Senate will help institute laws under the Islamic system in all 
Muslim countries whether the country's constitution is Islamic or Secular 
to eradicate poverty, inequality. injustice, equal opportunity for an, men, 
women and children taking the guidance from Koran. They Will protect 
women rights. minority rights, and hUman. rights which are violated 
immensely in all Islanri.c couniries. 

e) Each cowtry will follow the rules and regulations of the Islamic laws 
interpreted by the Senate. Governments of these Islamic countries cannot 
become involved in any of the n:ligious laws and its interpretation. They 
can only implement it under Senate instruction. Each Islamic country will 
have the same system as far as religion is concerned. 

f) All the local Islamic organi~tions will be shut down by the each 
Country's Government All religious activities will be 

The Islamic Senate 
Center for Islamic Understandng 



m. Benefits of the Senate 

a) The US, Europe & other peaceful sections of the world will be secured end 
will be ~ble to devote their energies and money to more productive projects. 

b) If a ftmctioning body like this is installed properly, the entire Muslim world 
will be in peace. 

c) There will be no threats oftetroriSIIl since the Musllin population will not 
support it. 

d) lt will be very easy to deal with the Muslim issues currently .or in the future 
tlvough one body in a peaceful manner. There will be no need to have wars or 
Military actions. 

e) There will be a tremendous saving of lives, property and money. 

f) The world will be at peace .from the Muslim section. 

g) Organizations such as Al·Qaeda. and Taliban or other organization (worklng 
under Al-Qacda banner) that are or could be enemies of the US and other 
peaceful nations will have no support from the people as they will have a 
governing body who will be guiding tbem for their problems. They do not 
have look toward terrorist organizations to become a martyr. 

h) The US will be secured from the Muslims Terrorist activities. 

i). It will be a WJN .. WIN for all and the start of a wonderful program to resolve 
the majority of the Muslim world's problems. 

The Islamic Senate 
Center for Islamic Understanding 



Cl 
The Islamic Senate 

June 23, 2009 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

.Enclosed, please find a copy of a proposal that I have sent to President Barack 
Obama for an Islamic Senate. 

Your kind review would be highly appreciated. 

(J 
The Islamic Senate 6231 N. Keeler Ave. Chicago. lltlnoJs 60646 (847) 274-2481 
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August 13, 2>009 

Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
U.S. Department ofDefei\$e 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
Washington DC 2.0301-1400 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

THE INTERFAITH ALLIA PAGE 02/03 

RN Dl. C. WELTON GADOY 
President 

As you are aware, two former employees of ~e private military contractor Blackwater (now 
lcnown as Xe Services, uq have accu$ed the firm and its founder, Erik Prince, ofbeing 
inotiVa.ted by anti-Muslim religious fervor. According to sworn afiidavits in a fedetal court in 
Virginia, these employees allege that Mr. Prince "views himself as a Christian crusader 
task~ with eliminating Muslims and th~ Islamic faith from the globe." 

l have been deeply-concerned with the reli~ undertones of thew~ in Iraq since its 
beginning. These latest revelations about Blackwater raise those concerns to an entirely new 
level. To discover that an agent of the U.S. government has been accused of undertaking a 
campaign of murder based on "Christian supremuy" is appalling. nus way ofthinldng 
represents n~ther our mission in Iraq nor the spirit of our Constitution. 

Our military, our diplomats and thejr contractors must represent themselves and our nation 
without reference to their religion or their lack ofreligion. As my true patriot of our nation, I 
grieve over the damage done to the credibility of the United States in the international 
community by even the report of such a cha.tge, much less the rhetoric and act:ion that 
evoked the charge. 

Thankfully, our court system will deal justly with the alleged aimes committed by Mr. Prince 
and his associates. However, that assurance of justice does not absolve our government from 
taking steps necessary to protect our nation's reputation abroad and prevent this type of 
incident- religion-based divisiveness and hate- from occurring in the future. We cannot 
accept merely a respOnse to this situation stating that these actions already violate U.s. policy. 
Clearly, those polldes have not prevented Blackwater from carrying out its religious crusade. 

I request that a formal investigation of all contractors be implettlented immediately to ensure 
similar behavior is not ongoing. J also strongly recommend that language be added'to future 
contracbl prohibiting such act! and behavior. Finally, I recommend that both the 
Department ofJ'tate and the Department of Defense implement training designtd to prevent 
the in~tional insertion ofreligiouJ doctrine into a U.S. military engagement abroad. 

1212 N.w'bci<Aioenue, Nw, 11+1 Float, WcMington, IX 200()5..41706 TELl 202.238.3300 '-'X: 202.238.3301 WEll: ilot.foltliallanl=e.org 
CK:No. H)~ 
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I make these requests with strong convictions about what this ind.dent has done to damage the 
integrity of religion, to further divide our nation from major segments of our international 
neighborhood and to hann understandings about the nature of our government as well a.s important 
initiatives of our military forces. 

Interfaith Alliance stmds ready to assist you in this important work. I look forward to meeting with 
you or your designee at your earliest convenience to discuss our recommendations. 

Rev. Dr. C. Welton Gaddy 
President 

CC: Hillary Rodham Clinton, Secretary of State 
Admiral Michael Mullen, Chairman of the Joint Oliefs of Staff 



The Cumberland Presbyterian College Physics and Computer Science 

135 Como Street 
McKenzie, Tennessee 38201 

October 25, 2009 

The Honorable Dr. Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Dr. Gates: 

You are an intelligent experienced public servant. I am a 70-year--old (now) Univmity 
professor still teaching full time. 

Historically, the crusade wars of Christians against Muslims took place from about 1095 
to 1291 A.D. Many people died and much hate was created between the two groups that still 
exists today. 

Look at the religious make up of the following countries: 

Mghanistan 
Iran 
Iraq 
Pakistan 

about 99o/o Muslim 
about 98o/o Muslim. 
about 97o/o Muslim 
about 97% Muslim 

United States of America about 76% Christian 

We, The United States of America, do not need to continue the crusades of Christians 
against Muslims. Sending more troops to Afghanistan will not make America safe ~r prom.ote 
world peace. We do need to encourage non-&overnmental humanitarian groups to educate the 
uneducated, heal the sick and feed the' hungry. ,.. 

Sincerely, 

Roger C. Johnson, Ph.D. 
Professor of Physics and C,omputer Science 

Bethel University 
johns,Qnr@bethelu;edu 

325 Cherry Avenue - Mc~ie, Tennessee 38201 - (901) 352-4074. Fax (901) 352-4069 - E-mail: johnaonr@bethel-college.edu 



December 18, 2009 

Robert M. Gates, Secretary 

AMERICANS 
UNITE.D 

United States Department of Defense 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1400 

for Separatio, of 
C~•rcll p.wtf Stat1 Re: Tabernacle Baptist CbuRh program at Fort Leonard Wood, 

Missouri 
518 C Street, N .E. 

Washington, D.C.. 200()2 

(202) 466--3234 phone 

(202) 466-2587 fu 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

We sent the attached letter regarding the "Free Day Away" program at Fort 
Leonard Wood, Missouri to the Acting Inspector General of the Department of 
Defense on July 23, 2008 . . The letter explained that Free Day Away, a program of 

·the Tabernacle Baptist Church of Lebanon, Missouri, violates the U.S. 
Constitution because it results in coercion of soldiers to participate in church 
services. The Free Day Away, one of only two days off available to soldiers 
undergoing basic training at Fort Leonard Wood (the other is the day before 
graduation, which is generally spent with family and guests), includes recreational 
programs such as bowling, free food, and a compulsory church service at which 
soldiers are told that they are all sinners who "must be saved now or go to hell/' 

americansuni&:ed@au.org 

www.au.org 

On August 12, 2008, Leonard Trahan, Jr., Director of the Defense Hotline, sent a letter to 
~eri~.United stating ,that an inquiry .a~~t tll,~ "c.on:tplaint w~~4 bc,comluc~d.undt;t Hotl.ine 
c~e number 107973: ~ .oft)eceni.ber.i'4, 2009; tQc. ~v~gau9n -~ ·~n open, -aBd the . . 
Department of l)efense Hotline waS' not able to pro~4C. ail,y Qth~r ~onn~tion. . . . .. 

. · On JuJ~ 26,.2008, the Comm~Qfug G~neral of the p~s. ~Y i~eid th~ a{tached ·. 
memorandum regarding "Guidance for Initial Entry Training (lEt) 'Soldier Participation in 
Events Sponsored by Religious Organizations." This memorandum specified that "[w]hen lET 
Soldiers are offered the opportunity to participate in activiti~s or programs sponsored by a 
religious organization, . . . they will be offered secular 'personal time' alternatives if they decide 
not to participate. Personal time activities will not incl1.1de barr8cks maintenance or similar 
activities ~t offer Soldiers no meaningful choice... · · 

We understand tiult the Free Day Away program has ~P.. reilBm.ed wrhe T~le 
Baptist Church Retreat," and that soldiers undergoing basic ~ng at Fort Leonard Wood are 
now told tlult the program is optional. While these changes lessen the coercive nature of the 
program., we are cqncern~ that ~ldiers woulq still be coerced to participate if there were no 
secl;llar alternative. that. proVides .Comparable benefits to the Church Retreat. Our llllderstanding is 
that th~ only: i'secular altei:riative~'. offe~d t~ .sq1di~. is free time fit Fort 'Leo~ .W.~~-. Soldiers 

• ·' • • • o • ~ • • • I \ ' • • o • ' • • • 0 • • ~ ' • I ' ., • ' 
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l'Our· voice in the bttttle to jJITSI!7'Ve ~tigiou.s libeny . 

... , . 



who opt not to participate in the Church Retreat thus have no opportunity to leave the base or 
enjoy recreational activities such as bowling or free food. If that is. so, presenting soldiers with 
such a choice still coerces them to participate in religious activities in violation of the 
Establislunent Clause of the First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. See Santa Fe lndep. &k 
Dist. v. Doe, 530 U.S. 290,312 (2000) (prayer at high-school-football games was coercive, 
although attendance was voluntary, because the school could not '"exact religious conformity 
from a student as the price' of joining her classmates at a varsity football game, (citation 
omitted)); Lee v. Weisman, 505 U.S. 577, 587, 595 (1992) (prayer at high-school graduation 
gives students "no alternative hutto submit'' to the prayer); Mellen v. Bunting, 327 F .3d 355, 
371-72 (4th Cir. 2003) (holding that mealtime prayer at a public military college coerced cadets 
into participating in a religious exercise even though the prayer was technically voluntary). 

Accordingly, we ask that you investigate the "secular alternatives" to the Tabernacle 
Baptist Church Retreat that are ·offered to soldien:; undergoing ba~ic training .at Fort Leonard 
Wood . . If there are no secular alternatives that offer benefits comparable to those ofthe Church 
Retreat and, thus, give soldiers a true choice as to whether to participate in religious activity, we 
ask that you take steps to give: soldiers a comparable ~ular alternative. For example, the 
constitutional problem could be solved by providing soldiers who do not participate in the 
Church Retreat transportation to a town that offers recreational opportunities similar to that of the: 
Retreat. If it is not possible to create a comparable secular alternative, we ask that you 
discontinue the Church Retreat. Because of the importance of this matter, please respond to this 
letter within 60 days. Thank you for your consideration, and feel free to contact Taryn Wilgus 
Null at (202) 466-3234 or null@au.org if you have any questions. 

cc: John McHugh. Secretary 
United States Army 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
Washington. DC 20301-1400 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Ayesha Khan, Legal Director 
Alex Luchenitser, Senior Litigation Counsel 
Taryn Wilgus Null, Madison Fellow 
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North Carolina Conference of The United Methodist Church 
1307 Glenwood Avenue; P.O. Box 10955 

Ralei&h, North CaroHna 27~5 
1-800-849-4433 or 919-832-9!69 • FAX 919-834-7989 

Sue Ellen Nicholson. Director of Children, Youth and Young Adult Ministries 
Extension 253; Email: sepicholson@nccumc.org 

Each ·year in July, for the past 58 years, high school students from United Methodist 

Churches across eastern North Carolina have gathered for an event called ACS, Annual . 
Conference Session for Youth. One significant part of ACS is l~lative affairs. In legislative 

affairs sessio~C!, youth write resolutions on current issues that concern them. The youth are 
' . 

responsible for researching and writing the resolutions. The resolutions are then presented to the 

total group and debated with a vote taken for final action on the resolution. Copies are then sent 

to those in pc)siti6ns of leadership or public auth,rity to respond to or do something about the 

issue/concern addressed in the resolution. You are named to receive the enclosed resolution that 

has been passed by the 58th Annual Conference Session of the United Methodist Youth 

FelJowship of the North Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church. We would be 

pleased to hear of any follow-up action ot response on your part to this issue/concern. There is 

an ongoing resolutions committee that works with our Legislative Affairs Person in oversight of 

this ·process throughout the year. · · 

· · On. bchalf:o£tho NC Qmference United Methodist Youth z · · · · ·: 

· President: 
Secretary: 
Legislative Affairs P~n: 

2008-2009 Officers 2009-2010 Officers 
James Van Staalduincn 
Allison.Soukup . · . 
BenLord· . 

Hannah McMillan 
· Jolean Brann 

. . Tory Soukup 

Thank you for ·Yo~ attention to 'this t 
~ ; • . • i~ : : 

.. ;• 

.. . 

Mlsslo,. Sklkllc~llt: Maibr~:disclple$ for J~ Christ ... EquJpp/,.g locol cln11'chesf~r ministry.: .Provi4ing II connectwn for ministry. 
. . ' 
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